Event Terms and Conditions
By signing below, the undersigned (the “Team Representative”) understands and agrees to the following
registration conditions for the 2022 CARHA Hockey World Cup (the “Event”) on behalf of their team (a
“Participating Team”) and for each participating player (a “Participating Player”):
1. Registration of a Participating Team requires a CAD $350.00 non-refundable deposit.
2. All Participating Teams that fall outside of a 150 kilometre radius of Richmond, British Columbia, or
1.5 hours by car/ferry/etc., are considered to be “Traveling Teams” and are required to purchase
the official Event Hotel Package (the “Event Hotel Package”) arranged by CARHA Hockey. There are
no exceptions to this rule.
3. Traveling Teams agree and understand that registration in the Event commits the Traveling Team to
a seven-night Event Hotel Package. CARHA Hockey shall ensure that each Traveling Team has
confirmed accommodations. Any Traveling Team or player of said Traveling Team found not to be
staying at one of the hotels designated by CARHA Hockey in the Event Hotel Packages will be
expelled from the tournament and will not be entitled to any refund.
4. All Traveling Teams are required to submit a deposit of CAD $100.00 (non-refundable) for each
Participating Player and guest by March 8th, 2021. The Team Representative acknowledges this
deadline and understands that extensions shall not be permitted. Please note that children under
the age of eighteen (18) are not required to take the Event Hotel Package providing they are staying
in the same room as their parent(s).
5. Before ranking and submitting your preferred choice for accommodations, please review the key
information for each possible set of accommodations at www.thecup2022.ca. All Traveling Teams
must submit their preferred accommodations to CARHA Hockey by May 31, 2021. CARHA Hockey
will do its best to assign each Traveling Team to their preferred choice, however cannot guarantee
that the first choice will be available. Factors such as team enrollment, payment of deposits, the
number of rooms required, and other miscellaneous factors will have an impact on the
determination of which hotel will be selected. CARHA Hockey will confirm which hotel property you
will be staying at closer to the Event.
6. All Participating Players on a Traveling Team must stay at the same hotel. This is logistically
important to ensure the game shuttles run smoothly. Participating Players on a Traveling Team will
receive bus transportation to and from each of their games. Bus schedules will be posted in the
lobby of all official Event hotels. Preliminary team rooming lists must be submitted by May 15, 2021
with final rooming list due on October 29th, 2021.
7. Participating Players, team officials and any guests are responsible for their own meals each day. In
addition, any transportation other than event shuttles to and from each tournament game is each

Participating Player’s responsibility. The event shuttles are strictly to be used to get to and from
each of your team’s tournament games and to the Athletes Village.
8. Hotel incidentals, including but not limited to, room service, telephone charges, and other
miscellaneous expenses are the sole responsibility of the Participating Player or their guests. For
further clarity, the Event Hotel Package does not includes any incidental hotel fees.
9. On Friday, October 29, 2021 at 3:00pm EST CARHA Hockey will be temporarily locking the system
and no changes to rooming lists and/or rooming requirements will be accepted. Please ensure that
any changes are requested before this date. Any changes after this date will be at the sole
responsibility of the Team Representative or Participating Player including the payment of any extra
fees or charges (no exceptions).
10. The undersigned acknowledges that there shall be no refunds provided for any room reservation
changes, cancellations, or early departures after September 30th, 2021.
11. All Event Hotel Packages and Participating Team registration fees shall be paid in full by September
30, 2021. Please submit your Event Hotel Package deposits as soon as possible through your online
profile on our 2022 CARHA Hockey World Cup website www.thecup2022.ca or contact us at
carhahockeyworldcup@carhahockey.ca
12. All Participating Team final rosters must be submitted to CARHA Hockey by October 29th, 2021.
13. Upon request, all Participating Players must provide to the Tournament Organizing Committee
photo identification to confirm identities and ages. Failure to do so may result in the Participating
Player and/or Participating Team being suspended.
14. Misrepresentation of any type of information by a Participating Team or Team Representative will
not be tolerated. Any Participating Players and/or Team Representatives that provide inaccurate
information about a player’s age, playing experience or previous game results may result in a
Participating Team or Participating Player being suspended or in Event games being forfeited.
15. Teams travelling to the Event are responsible for coordinating, booking and paying for all travel
costs to and from the Host City of Richmond, British Columbia.
16. Tournament shuttle busses will be provided to pick up all Traveling Teams arriving at the Vancouver
International Airport. All relevant flight information including airline and arrival and departure times
must be sent to CARHA Hockey by November 15th, 2021,

17. All Participating Players must represent themselves in a professional and cordial manner throughout
the week both on and off of the ice. The undersigned acknowledges that any incidents that the
Tournament Organizing Committee deems inappropriate may result in the suspension of a
Participating Player or Participating Team from further Event play, the removal from their hotel and
future expulsion from other CARHA Hockey sanctioned events. It is understood that there will be no
refunds issued for situations that fall within those described herein.
18. Fighting will not be tolerated in any game and will result in an automatic one game suspension. The
Tournament Disciplinary Committee shall have the right to further review any incident within a
game and have the right to increase the length of the suspension or expel the a Participating Player
from the Event.
19. Appeals to any on-ice or off-ice ruling, including the results of officiating must be provided to the
Tournament Disciplinary Committee within twenty-four (24) hours of the cause of appeal. An
administrative fee of CAD $50.00 shall be paid before any appeal is considered by the Tournament
Disciplinary Committee.
20. The real or perceived abuse of referees, Event employees, Event volunteers, arena management or
CARHA Hockey employees will not be tolerated. Should an incident arise where a Participating
Player or team official, participant, family member, spouse, guest or affiliate of the team is acting in
an unprofessional manner, the specific individual and/or the entire team may expelled from the
Event or be subject to further discipline.
21. Participating Players and team officials are solely responsible for their actions. Any damage caused
to their hotel or hotel rooms, shuttle buses, arenas and dressing rooms, social venues, or any public
or private facilities within Richmond, British Columbia will be the sole responsibility of the
individual(s) involved. Any costs or fees associated with said damage must be paid directly by the
individual or team involved. The undersigned agrees that CARHA Hockey shall not be responsible for
any said damage and that the specific individual, Participating Player or Participating Team may have
to resolve any issues with the local police authority (Royal Canadian Mounted Police).
22. Participating Players or team officials who appear to be under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs
are not permitted to play in any Event games or participate in an Event related activities for the
safety of themselves and others and may be refused from Event facilities.
23. The Tournament Organizing and Disciplinary Committees shall have the final say on all game and
Event related matters in their sole and absolute discretion.
24. The undersigned acknowledges that they have reviewed and agree with all official tournament game
rules which can be found at: https://www.thecup2022.ca/tournament-rules

25. Please note that any changes to team rosters, hotel lists or any special requests will only be
accepted in writing to: carhahockeyworldcup@carhahockey.ca
26. The undersigned acknowledges that by registering in the Event, all CARHA Hockey World Cup
Participating Teams agree to indemnify and hold the Event and CARHA Hockey, its parent
companies, subsidiaries, affiliates, officers, directors, employees, agents and representatives forever
harmless from and against , any and all personal injury, property damage, loss, liability or claim of
liability, expenses fines and penalties including reasonable legal fees caused by any wrongful or
negligent act, error or omission by us, our agents, employees or representatives, inclusive of the
Event’s volunteers.

_____________________________
Team Rep Name (Print)

_____________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Team Name

________________________________
Date

